75TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR COMMEMORATING THE

Liber ation of Holland & Belgium
April 28 – May 11, 2020 (14 days)

FRANKFURT – RHINE – COLOGNE – GHENT – IEPER – MENIN GATE – MALDEGEM
ADEGEM – BRUGES – ANTWERP – ARNHEM – KATWIJK – HOLTEN – OTTERLO
GROESBEEK – REICHSWALD – APELDOORN – ROTTERDAM – KEUKENHOF – AMSTERDAM

SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

4603 Main Street Vancouver, BC V5V 3R6 Canada
tel: (604) 291-1332 or 1(800) 665-0998 Fax: (604) 291-1378
e-mail: sti @ sticanada.com website: www.sticanada.com

Liber ation of Holland & Belgium
COMMEMORATING THE 75TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIBERATION OF HOLLAND & BELGIUM
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FRANKFURT – RHINE – COLOGNE – GHENT – IEPER – MENIN GATE – ADEGEM – MALDEGEM
BERGEN OP ZOOM – ANTWERP – HOLTEN – ARNHEM – KATWIJK – OTTERLO – GROESBEEK
HOCHWALKD – REICHSWALD – APELDOORN – ROTTERDAM – KEUKENHOF – AMSTERDAM

April 28 – May 11, 2020 (14 days)
Day 1

Tue , April 28

CANADA – FRANKFURT

Departure from Canada for Frankfurt.
Day 2

Wed, April 29

FRANKFURT – MAINZ/RHINE VALLEY

After arrival we transfer to the nearby Rhine
Valley and check-in with time before dinner.
Note: Morning arrivals will be transfered to
the centre of Mainz. After a little while to stretch
your legs you will have a tour of the Gutenberg
Museum. The invention of the printing press in
1439 by Johann Gutenberg was one of the most
significant inventions for mankind, enabling
the dissemination of knowledge throughout the
population and classes. Then check into the hotel.
Day 3

Thu, April 30

MAINZ – RHINE – COLOGNE – GHENT

Enjoy a morning river cruise past the castles and
vineyards of the Rhine between Ruedesheim and
Boppard (about 2.5 hours, passing the famous
Lorelei). Then we'll proceed to Cologne for a
brief visit (the incredible Cathedral is the largest
Gothic church north of the Alps) and on to Ghent,
where we will check in and have dinner.
Day 4

GHENT – YPRES – GHENT

Fri, May 1
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Today we visit the surroundings of Ieper (Ypres),
site of WWI’s first gas attacks. You cannot turn
your head in the Ypres area without seeing a war
cemetery somewhere on the horizon, indicative
of the horrors these parts saw. We will begin at the
impressive Passchendale Museum which provides
an excellent basis for the rest of our explorations.
Then we'll visit Tyne Cot Cemetery, the largest
Commonwealth War Graves Commission
cemetery in the world (with 11,965 graves and a
further 33,783 commemorated on the Memorial
to the Missing. We'll then visit the German
Cemetery at Langemark (with 44,000 graves), the
St. Julian Canadian Monument with Vancouver
Corner, and John McCrae’s field station. Between
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our visits today you’ll
have some time for
exploration and lunch on your own in Ypres
itself. In the evening we'll have an early dinner
in Ypres and join the daily Last Post Ceremony at
the Menin Gate before returning to Ghent.
Day 5

Sat, May 2

GHENT – ADEGEM –
LEOPOLD CANAL– GHENT

This morning we have a city tour of the historic
town of Ghent followed by time for lunch. Then
we drive to the Canadian Cemetery at Adegem,
visit the Canadian Museum at Maldegem and
explore the Leopold Canal area before returning
to Ghent in time for dinner
Day 6

Sun, May 3

GHENT – MIDDELBURG – BERGEN OP
ZOOM – ANTWERP – GHENT

Today we will cover the route of the Canadian
Second Division through the Scheldt Estuary,
an interesting region which was partly flooded
during the war. Stopping first in Middelburg and
from there we'll proceed to Bergen op Zoom to
visit the cemetery. Returning via Antwerp, we
will stop at Fort Bredonk, built in 1906 but later
used as a Nazi prison camp. We will arrive in
Ghen in time for dinner.
Day 7

GHENT – HOLTEN – ARNHEM

Mon, May 4

We leave early today to travel to the Canadian
Cemetery at Holten where we will take part in
the very special commemoration ceremonies.
Holten has a long-standing tradition of honoring
the special contributions of Canadians in the
fight to liberate the country and it is a profound
experience to travel to the cemetery, with the
houses of the town and their yards decorated
with Canadian flags. In the afternoon we proceed
to Arnhem, which will be our home base for the
next week.

Tue, May 5

Today we join the locals in Katwijk by the Sea,
a seaside town at the mouth of the Rhine which
once marked the northern border of the Roman
empire. There will be a parade and wonderful
local festivities as we join in celebrating their
liberation 75 years ago, it will be a perfect day for
us to embrace the spirit of the remembrance and
to meet up with the locals over a beer.
Day 9

Wed, May 6

ARNHEM – OTTERLO – ARNHEM

Today we will visit the nearby Airborne Museum
and enjoy a bit of time exploring Arnhem,
location of the famous John Frost Bridge of the
movie “A Bridge Too Far”.In the afternoon we will
take a drive to nearby Otterlo.
Day 10

Thu, May 7

ARNHEM – GROESBEEK – GERMANY – ARNHEM

This morning we will visit the Canadian Cemetery
at Groesbeek before driving to Germany, where
we visit Reichswald Forest Cemetery, the largest
WWII Commonwealth Cemetery (708 of whom
are Canadian airmen). On our return journey
we will cross the Rhine at Rees-Bienen, where
the Nova Scotia Highlanders of the 3rd Canadian
Division crossed in April 1945, then return to
Arnhem in time for dinner.
Day 11

Fri, May 8

ARNHEM – AMSTERDAM – ARNHEM

Today we take a full day excursion by train to
Amsterdam. We'll enjoy a Canal Boat Cruise for
a scenic overview of this city of canals, then there
is time for exploring on your own. Perhaps you'll
want to visit Anne Frank House, or Van Gogh or
Rijks Museums. We'll then train back to Arnhem
in time for dinner.
Day 12

Sat, May 9

ARNHEM – APELDOORN – ARNHEM

Today is a special day as we will join the
main parade in honour of the 75th Anniversary
of the Liberation of Holland in Apeldoorn.
Thousands of people line the streets to pay tribute
to returning veterans, reconfirming the special
ties that connect Holland and Canada.

WAR CEMETERIES WE WILL VISIT:

TYNE COT – LANGEMARK – ADEGEM
BERGEN OP ZOOM – HOLTEN – OTTERLO
GROESBEEK – REICHSWALD

Day 13

Sun, May 10

ARNHEM – ROTTERDAM – KEUKENHOF –
AMSTERDAM

We travel to Rotterdam for a chance to tour one of
the three largest harbours in the world. Then we
ill visit the famous Keukenhof Gardens, where we
should be in season to experience the full glory
of tulip fields in bloom. We end the day in the
Amsterdam area, check into our hotel and enjoy
a farewell dinner.
Day 14

Mon, May 11

AMSTERDAM – CANADA
Transfer to the airport for your flight home
or you can choose to extend your stay in Europe.
PLEASE NOTE:
Our program may be subject to minor
adjustments due to local event scheduling
and security arrangements for ceremonies.

INCLUDED
■■ Return Air Fare Canada – Paris – Canada.
■■ Private bus and guide throughout.
■■ Accommodation in superior tourist-class
hotels based on double occupancy.
■■ Breakfast and dinner every day.
■■ Special visits and commemorations,
sightseeing and entrance fees per itinerary.
■■ Porterage & local taxes and service charges.
■■ Tips for driver and guide.

NOT INCLUDED
■■
■■
■■
■■

Lunches.
Travel Insurance.
Departure Taxes (vary by gateway).
Drinks and items of a personal nature.

COST per person based on double occupancy
14-day Tour

CDN

departing Vancouver

$4990

departing Toronto/Montreal

$4790

departing Ottawa/Halifax

$4890

departing Calgary/Edmonton/
Saskatoon/Regina/Winnipeg

$4990

Single Supplement
Land-Only Rate*

+$1400
$4190

*if you want to make your own flight arrangements
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Day 8

ARNHEM – KATWIJK – ARNHEM
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RESERVATION FORM
75TH ANNIVERSARY

of the

LIBERATION OF HOLLAND & BELGIUM

April 28 - May 11, 2020 (14 days)

Please fill out this form in full and mail it with your deposit of $600 and the travel insurance payment for each traveller.
Insurance is optional but strongly recommended. Please write names exactly as listed in passport (e.g.: William, not “Bill”).
TRAVELLER #1
Mr/Mrs/Ms

TRAVELLER #2
First Name Mr/Mrs/Ms

Date of Birth:

First Name

Middle Name(s)

Middle Name(s)

Last Name

Last Name

dd/mm/yy Date of Birth:

dd/mm/yy

City of Birth:

City of Birth:

Country of Birth:

Country of Birth:

Passport #:

Passport #:

Passport Expiry Date:

Passport Expiry Date:

Passport Issuing Country:

Passport Issuing Country:

Preferred First Name (for name tag):

Preferred First Name (for name tag):

Regiment with which you are associated (optional):
ADDRESS
Street:
City:

Province/State:

Postal Code:

Country:

Cell No.:

Home No.:

Email:
Accommodation:

Single

Double Sharing With:

Seating Preference on Aircraft:

Aisle

Window

Special Dietary Meal Request:

(where available)

Next of Kin (in case of emergency):

Ph:

TRAVEL INSURANCE (to be purchased at time of deposit)
All-Inclusive

Trip Cancellation

Declined

Amount of premium (please contact office) $________________

PAYMENT
deposit + insurance premium $_______________
Please make cheques payable to:

Visa/Mastercard

SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
4603 Main Street, Vancouver, BC V5V 3R6 Canada
phone: (604) 291-1332
or
1 (800) 665-0998
*A 2% service fee applies to payments made by credit card

Card No._________________________________________________ Expiry date_____________
Name on card______________________________________________ Amount to be charged $_______________
I acknowledge that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions outlined in the brochure.
Signature:

Date:

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT:

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY:

A deposit of $600 per person is required at the time of reservation on this Special
Travel International (hereafter called STI) tour. A second payment of $600 per
person is then due by August 1, 2019. The final payment is due by March 1, 2020.
Travel documents will be sent to you approximately 14 days prior to your trip
departure, provided full payment has been received.

STI acts only as an agent in securing all services related to the tours described in
this brochure, including transportation, sightseeing and accommodation. STI shall
not be responsible or liable for any loss, cost, damage, injury, delay or expense
arising from the use of any conveyance, accommodation or service or from acts
of God, strikes, weather, quarantine, accidents, sickness, government regulations,
insufficient documents and any loss/expense resulting from the above contingencies
shall be borne by the tour member. In the event it becomes necessary or advisable
for the comfort of the passenger, or for any reason whatsoever, to alter the itinerary
or arrangements, such alterations may be made without penalty to the operators.
Additional expense, if any, shall be borne by the passenger.
The right is reserved to withdraw any or all tours should conditions warrant, and
also to decline to accept or retain any passenger as a member of the tour. In such
instances, full or equitable amounts will be refunded.

TOUR PRICES:
All tour prices for land arrangements are based on rates effective at the time of
printing and are expected to be in effect at the time of departure. Should these rates
change, it may be necessary to surcharge the price of your vacation. Should the
tour price increase by more than 10%, the passenger shall have the right to cancel
within seven days of notification without penalty.

CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS:

INSURANCE:

P.S.: Different payment/cancellation policies apply to
airline tickets; you will be advised at time of booking.

AIRLINE RESPONSIBILITY:

STI recommends that each tour participant has health, cancellation, interruption,
accident and baggage insurance for the duration of his/her travel (whenever
insurance is not included in the tour price).

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS:
It is entirely the passenger’s responsibility to possess whatever documents and visas
required by the law of the countries visited on the tour.
Any airliner carrier providing transportation in connection with these tours is not
to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time the passenger
is not on board its planes or conveyances. The passenger contract in use by the
airlines concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the
airline and the purchase of these tours and/or passenger. Similar responsibility as
noted applies to all types of carriers, including car rental companies.
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Notice of cancellation must be made in writing. The effective cancellation date is
the date when written notification is received by STI. The deposit of $600 is nonrefundable.
The following scale of charges will apply when cancellation is received prior to
departure:
until August 1, 2019
$600 deposit
August 2, 2019 – February 29, 2020
$1200
After March 1, 2020
100%

INSURANCE PREMIUMS
Following are the main areas of coverage with Allianz Global Assistance and the
two packages we offer for this trip. Please carefully read the brochure you will
receive after booking for full details. For insurance purposes the key point is that
you are in GOOD health.
Please note that PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS are not covered. Please contact us
if you have any questions or would like further information.
Please Note: Travellers need to have current Provincial Health Plan coverage in
order to qualify for the ALL-INCLUSIVE insurance package.
THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE consists of:
• Cancellation & Interruption
• Flight Accident
• Emergency Medical ($5 Million limit) • Travel Accident
BC Reg # 23625
• Baggage & Personal Effects
If you wish you may also choose the Cancellation & Interruption insurance alone.
This plan is suitable if you have sufficient medical coverage already and rates apply
to any trip length.

OPTION 1: THE ALL-INCLUSIVE PACKAGE
TOUR/ COST:

AGES:
up to 24

Travellers 75 or over please contact our office.
25-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

14-day Tour
($4,500 insured)

$302.00

$315.00

$341.00

$382.00

$450.00

Tour with Single
Supplement
($6,000 insured)

$388.00

$401.00

$431.00

$480.00

$558.00

OPTION 2: CANCELLATION + INTERRUPTION INSURANCE
AGES:

Note: If you purchase flights through Special Travel, please add $1500 to the tour
cost in order to calculate the full amount to be insured.

TOUR/ COST:

Please Note: The premiums listed are guidelines. The exact premium will depend
on whether you are traveling as a single and the final airfare cost. We will provide
the applicable premium for your situation at the time of booking.

14-day Tour
($4,500 insured)

$265.00 $279.00 $303.00 $337.00 $462.00 $647.00

Insurance rates are valid at time of printing and are subject to change.
Premiums are quoted per person, in Canadian funds, and subject to Provincial
Sales Tax: 8% Ontario, 9% Quebec, 7% Manitoba

Tour with Single
Supplement
($6,000 insured)

$360.00 $378.00 $410.00 $457.00 $628.00 $878.00

up to 59

60-64

65-69

70-74

SPECIAL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

75-79

80 +

4603 Main Street Vancouver, BC V5V 3R6 Canada
tel: (604) 291-1332 or 1(800) 665-0998 Fax: (604) 291-1378
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